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Penthouse

Elegant 4 Bedroom Family House For Sale In
Benmore Gardens
Mexico, Estado de México, Naucalpan de Juárez, , , 2196,

SALES PRICE

$ 326667.00

 189 qm  8 rooms  4 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Ephraim Zaslansky
Firzt Realty

Johannesburg, South Africa - Local Time

27 11 731 0300
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Welcome to this charming refurbished family house that will steal your heart. When you walk in, you are met by an air of elegance and comfort.

The property has four spacious bedrooms, each with its own en suite bathroom, ensuring complete privacy and convenience for every member of

the family, as well as a convenient guest toilet for added convenience.

The master suite is a veritable sanctuary, with a large walk-in closet, a secluded office area ideal for working from home, and a truly stunning

bathroom with double vanities.

The fourth bedroom is set up as a separate suite, making it suitable for guests or a more self-sufficient family member. This suite has its own

lounge area, a well-appointed bathroom, and the option to add a kitchenette, making it self-contained.

Outside, you'll find a serene garden and a covered patio with a built-in braai, inviting you to enjoy outdoor gatherings with family and friends. A

glittering pool welcomes you to take a refreshing plunge on those hot summer days, promising numerous moments of joy and relaxation.

The interior of the property is distinguished by welcoming, light-filled reception areas where you may relax next to a fireplace in the lounge. The

separate gourmet chef's kitchen is a food enthusiast's dream, replete with a cozy breakfast nook to savor those special morning moments.

Your vehicles will be safe in the double garage, and the staff accommodation will ensure that domestic help is well cared for. Furthermore, the

boomed enclave's 24-hour monitored protection provides peace of mind, allowing you to totally rest and enjoy your new home.

A variety of nearby amenities awaits you outside the home's embrace. Everything is within easy reach, from prestigious schools like Crawford and

French Schools to religious institutions like Sandton Shul and Chabad. The Sandton CBD and various shopping malls provide a bustling

assortment of entertainment, dining, and shopping opportunities, making this location really unrivaled.

Available From: 21.11.2023

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Maids Room Reception Area

Outdoor Amenities

24 Hour Security Garage Swimming Pool


